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Subscription Price Delivered
One month . 
Three months 
Six months . 
One year ...
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ADVERTISING RATES:
Display Advertising

Single insertion, 
YEARLY 

Display

each inch ...... 30» 
CONTRACTS
Advertising

One time a week..................
Two times a week.............
Every other day..................

Local Readers.
Each line, each time....

. .27 12 € 
. ,25c
. .20c

10c
To run every other day for one 
month, each line, each times... 7c
To run every Issue for one month
or more, each line, each time. .. . 

Classified Column.
One cent the word each time.
To run every issue for one month 

more. He the word each time.
Legal Rate:

5c
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Radicalism In This County
at conferences there. Mr. -Luce said 
that, in addition to the recent reduc- 
lions proposed on freight, export and

| Those who see the roots of revo-wages, 
lutionary radicalism in the old world spread

or win find cause lor second thought. More reward and honor given where 
thnu nnA din nnA n AAAAA**= 1 -

The result has been to 
discontent and bitterness.

First Time, per 8 point line .. . .10c 
Each subsequent time, per 8 point

in the report of the Lusk committee] 
of the New York legislature. The

they are due are necessary to main

line

tain balance and good feeling.
Besides this economic factor, the

Card of Thanks, $1.00. 
Obituaries, 2% cents the line. 
Fraternal Orders and Societies. 
Advertising for fraternal orders 

or societies charging a regular initi
ation fee and dues, no discount. Re
ligious and benevolent orders will be 
charged the regular rate for all ad- 
vertising when an admission or other 
charge Is made.

What Constitutes Advertising!
In order to allay a misunderstand

ing among some as to what consti
tutes news and what advertising, 
we print this very simple rule which 
is used by newspapers to differin- 
atiate between them: “ALL future 
events, where an admission charge 
is made or a collection is taken 
IS ADVERTISING.” This applies to 
organizations and societies of every 
kind as well as to individuals.

All reports of such activities after 
they have occurred is news.

All coming social or organization 
meetings of societies where no money 
contribution is solicited, initiation 
charged, or collection taken Is NEWS.

We make all quotations on
JOB WORK 

from
THE FRANKLIN PRICE LIST.

Same prices—Reasonable Price— 
to all.

Entered at the Ashland, Oregon 
Postoffice as Second Class Ma! 
Matter.

Like the gloom of night retiring. 
When in splendor beams the day. 
Hope again my heart inspiring. 
Doubt and fear shall chase away.

—Anonymous.

Congress is going to have peace 
with Germany if it has to fight for 
it. And there will be a fight, from 
present indications, before house and 
senate become reconciled.

Europe’s war fever seems to be as
suaging. Now if the infection of 
peace would spread, over there, with 
the germs of industrial activity, all 
would be well.

California keeps in stock, so to 
speak, all-year delights for all-year 
tourists. There is pleasure in visit- 
mg this state any season of the year

Europe can not hope to borrow | 
much money in America so long as 
it goes on borrowing war-like trou-
ble.

Patriotism 
and being, 
fervescence, 
and Fourth

is a state of mind, heart | 
It is not momentary ef-
recurring on Flag 
of July. It is a

Day | 
con- j

slant and unchanging passion.

HINDENBURG STATUE IS
NOW I TRE WOOD

BERLIN. June 20. — Germany’s 
iron Hindenburg, which during the 
war was to epitomize the German 
spirit, has gone the way of the rest 
of wartime German things.

An advertisement in the Berlin pa
pers announces the demise simply:

TRON HINDENBURG
"For sale., in whole or in parts, |

tor firewood. Apply, Rudolf Mosse
Berlin W. 8, Leipziger street, 103

The gigantic wooden
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modern radical movement began lack of religious and moral training 
with Karl Marx and the Communist has furnished seed-ground for rev- 
Manifesto of 1884, since which rev- olutionary radicalism. When high 
olutionary radicalism has been more moral standards fall into abeyance, 
or less evident in Europe. instincts of acquisition, ruthless con-

But the Lusk report, in four large, sumption and display are quick to 
volumes of more than a thousand take their place. This country has 
pages each, calls upon Americans to in the past generation enjoyed mar-
look to their own country for some velous material prosperity, but 
roots of radicalism. It presents an out a corresponding
amazing review of revolutionary ef-j moral responsibility 
forts that have been cradled hero, zenship.

with-
quickening of 
and good citi-

'of reductions made in freight rates number of 
| published jointly with

and western territory by .... .acuiojuuc . .... .... —.......___ ... .______
import, in transcontinental rates to | freight traffic bureau, nor does it I the significance of just one of the 
meet water competition on V ege- ‘ include transcontinental rate reduc- 600 tariff adjustments referred to 
tables, melons, cantaloupes and ap-tions to which the Southern Pacific before, I would like to point out the 
p es, t e outhern Pacific company company in a party. The joint rates rate from certain Oregon mills to 
has made more than 600 tariff ad-and transcontinental rates which destination in 
justments and reduced local freight have been reduced since August 
raes from and to individual points 1920. total into the thousands, 
voluntarily and at the request of
patrons.

“As evidenced by the new reduc
tions appearing in our freight tariffa, 
which are filed for public inspec- 
tion,” said Mr. Luce, “it will be seen 
by the frequent changes appearing 
therein that the Southern Pacific 
company is making every effort to 
adjust its rates from day to, day to 
meet the ever-changing^ conditions, 
whether they result from the in-

rate reductions which I
other lines in have taken place since August 26, 

the Pacific but to cite an example and to show
HEY THERE!
All Wool Suits at $25.00 
and up with extra trousers

California, Nevada
and Utah, which involved the estab- 

lishment of 6280 lower rates to 15 7 0
•I will involve considerable labor , stations. Phis tariff became effective 

to form an estimate of the actual in May of this year.

at
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Tailors for men and women

Opportunity to lay in your 
supply of summer Under 
wea r.

Kayser and Carter’s 
Knit Underwear.

Both these names are so 
old and so well known that 
you may rightly expect a lot 
of satisfaction and in wear, 
and comfort.

Athletic Underwear.
Cool and comfortable for 

the hot summer days. The 
Futurist line contains a wide 
variety of styles.

I crease in freight rates which took, 
are still sound, place on August 26, or from new 
on the part of commercial situations warranting 

But to charge many, a loss of perspective and bal- some modification in the existing 
order with ance. The Lusk report presents a freight rates.

picture whose moral is

No doubt, these are a by-product American instincts
of the growth of machine produc- but there has been,
tion and large cities.
the changing industrial 
the whole responsibility 
lutionary radicalism is to

The Lusk report finds 
causes for the movement.

for revo- 
go astray, 
two great 
The first

Revolutionary radicalism
evident. I 

does not

is economic and the second is moral 
The infection of radicalism has 
spread from the ranks of labor to

spring up without reason or cause. 
It is the result of certain conditions. 
These are not irremediable.

An economic adjustment and the 
revival of the moral element in ’

“The reference to tariff adjust- 
ments in our local rates does not 
take into account the large number

churches and universities, because American life will do much to check 
our acquisitive society has left the the spread of red radicalism, 
intellectuals sadly underpaid. Ex- cause the normal way out 
cept for teachers and clergymen of seemed undully slow, many have re-, 
the highest rank, salaries have been sorted to a quick and dangerops 
allowed to drop far below industrial ! philosophy of escape.

has

INSECTS MAKE LEAVES ‘WALK'
Queer Creatures Responsible for Odd 

belief That Has Long been Held 
in Australia. —* •

FREIGHT RATE
There are some strange leaves in 

... .yi al ‘ ,0.214.Australia which the people used to
think could walk alone. Whenever 
there came a gust of wind these queer 
leaves blew off In a perfect shower. 
As leaves generally do, they turned

REDUCTIONS ARE
CITED BY ESPEE

STRIKE
ITSTOASTED"

?

Cigareti:
the same delicien s

over and over, and rested 
ground. Then they would 
crawl toward the trunk of 
from which they fell. Since

upon the 
seem to 
the tree

that time
it has been found that these leaves, 
as they were thought to be, were real 
insects and lived upon those very 
trees. Their bodies are thin and flat 
and their wings veined. Just like a
lest.
which

if they are disturbed their leg

A statement from G. W. Luce, 
freight traffic manager of the South
ern Pacific company, who has just 
returned to San Francisco from Chi- , 
cago, was received at the Portland 

I offices of the system yesterday con- 
deeming reductions in rates achieved?

Strike. Becaum • 
Lucky Strike ist ie 
toasted cigaretia .

IO Days
Beginning Wednesday Morning June 15

are folded awav
bodies, leave their whole

under their
* shape ex-

actly like the leal of a tree, with stem 
and all. Bright green in rhe summer, 
these singular little insects, chame- 
leon-like, slowly change their color to 
a dingy brown, Just like a leaf that 
has been frosted, it is strange that, 
with wings, they do not tiy, but rath
er walk or crawl along the ground.

Queen Liked Her Ale Strong.
The City of London Brewery com- 

pany, whose premises are offered for 
sale, claim to be the only brewery in 
the city of London existing from the 
time of Queen Elizabeth, and it is 
quite possible that the queen occasion
ally sampled, their brew. Elizabeth 
was a specialist in ale. She liked it 
strung, as witness the plaintive note 
her host, the earl of Leicester, sent to 
Lord Burleigh: “There is not one 
drop of good drink for her here. We 
were fain to send to London and
Kenilworth and divers other 
where ale was; her own beer 
strong that there was no man 
drink it," .

places 
was so 
able to

Testing Material in Cloth.
Mixtures of cotton and wool may__ -_____ -MULZAA USAAVS ‘‘‘‘A

Hindenburg—was erceted during the be tested by raveling a bit of cloth 
- and burning two of the thr as, one |

running with the selvage the other 
crosswise tu it. The cotton thread ‘ 
burns quickly with a same and smells, 
like wood; wool Cars slowly without’ 

SP ails like burning hair, j

war at the end of Berlin’s Avenue of 
Victory.

It was to be covered with nails, 
driven one by one by patriotic Ger
mans, who. for the privilige of put- 
ting a bit more Iron into the field 
marshall. were to pay a small con- 
tribution to German war charities. I

The idea flivvered. Long before 
rhe war ended what was at first a 
popular pilgrimage had tried Rer

a flame and 
Shoddy, or 
often used
detected 
mate-
m cal.

-manufactured wool, is 
with wool. This can be

by raveling out a bit of the 
when short broken fibers 

seen. In general, a woolen

liners, and the statue remaine.
woodwork rotting in huge u
ed patches and its scatterò scover-

material which has cotton in it will 
become more wrinkled when wet than, 
ali-wool goods.

nails rusting. 
About a year ;

ways an eyesore.

4 wash of

one was su* 
ask about it.

agb, the statue, al-. 
. as removed. No

until Herr Mosse

I ficiently interested to | 
Its fate was not known |

inserted his ad.

Ancient Zoological Gardens.
Records show that King Nezahíual- 

coyoti had zoological gardens in Tez- 
cuco, Mexico, in the middle of the Fir- 
teenth century, and in the next cen- 
tury Cortez found aviaries and fish: 
ponds at Iztapalapan. Montezuma Hi

The Kansas
—_______ . , emperor of Mexico in the beginning of
supreme court has ar-the Sixteenth century, had large col- 
• ■ ‘lections of animals

this capital.
Almost all of the

•gardens date from

------------ —. I 
firmed the decision of the Crawford 
county district court sentencing Alex-
ander Howat, president of the Kan

in the gardens of

modern zoological 
comparatively re-sas miners union, to one year in jail g cent years, and contain large collec

tor contempt. The law was held) tions of tine animals, more 
valid on each of the eight issues I housed than at any time in 
raised.

suitably 1 
the his-

lory of the world.

Victory Memorial drive, a new
Minneapolis. Minn..
has been dedicated to

thoroughfare
--------- ‘10Minneapolis J 

and Hennipen county's 555 men who

Great Help, 
new clerk in a police court is

died In the world war. Included in, 
the ceremonies was the decoration of J 
err .1. a---------  •— - * = -- i , , - ler-Jomrnal,
555 elm trees along the drive, plant-1- -----

greatly helped by one thing."
"What is that?" -
“The way prisoners understand pro 

‘cedure and routine."—Louisville Cour-

ed in memory to the dead. Cliff, Payne makea norc' chairs. 
—

Try a box of our Milk Chocolates in five differ
ent flavors; 80c a pound, or black and I filk nixed 
at 70c a box.

Labelle- Crater Lake, Velvet, Chop Suey and 
and Nut Tops. 1 .

Enders Confectionery
LESLIE PRICE, Prop.
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The June Sales 
of 

White Goods
THE, GREATEST GAME

in this country and perhap/ 
in any country is basebal 
It is clean, exciting in a 
wholesome way, fine "exer
cise, and a game of /skill. 
We supply all the 1 ieeded 
equipment to play it , from 
uniforms down to Counters 
Also sporting good s of all 
kinds. - -

SIMPSON’S HARDW ARE

Does Yoar House
Need Painting?

You Decide
Examine your house carefully to see how it is with

standing attacks of rain, wind ar id sun. It will pay 
you to do so. .

Look at the e nds of the sidin g and around the 
nails where it is fastened to th e uprights; examine -=----1- 11 - • the eaves and thecarefully the w indow casings, 
base of the po rch posts. Get 
at the eave troughs and the

Are these 
rotting and r

THEN BUY
BEST POSS

A-THRILL with the freshness and gaiety of a summer season, the new
plays of apparel and merchandise add zest to the shopping days of June, 
a suggestive significance to vast quantities of summery things; there is a proluISt
in their very extensiveness and variety—the promise of favorable and unusual 
buying opportunities. Tempting qualities and bed rock prices give assurance that 
June is to be a joyous and spirited shopping and buying month.

Bridal Line of White Goods
Bridal Cambric 

18c, 22c, 29c, 33 l-3c
Bridal Nainsook 

25c, 29c, 33 l-3c, 37 l-2c.

Bridal Tissue Nainsook 
35c, 37 l-2c, 48c, 50c.

Bridal Pillow Tubing
36
40
42

inch 
inch 
inch

on a ladder and look 
shingles.
condition or are theysurfaces in good 4 condition or are they 

asting away from the lack of a protec-

S. W. P. FROM US AND GET THE 
IBLE JOB.

Carso n-Fowler Lbr. Co
“In the Heart of Town

Bridal Long Cloth 
23c, 25c.

Bridal Mercerized 
Nainsook, 60c yd.

Bridal Sheets % Bridal Tissue Nainsook

81 X 90 inches 2
$2.00. . .

Pink or Flesh
50c yard.

Here Are Other Good White Specials
White Outing Flannel

36

15c — 19c.
Indian Head: 

inch ................  
inch................  
inch ...........
in., linen finish 
in., linen finish

25c
28c
36c
38c
48c

Bleached Muslin' X
300 yds. Thoroughbred.
36 in. muslin, 12 1-2c yd 

Boquet, 36 inch ....... ..
Echo, 36 inch ..........22c
Hills. 36 inch ...........25c

Muslin Prices.
Unbleached Muslin is 

used for so many pur
poses now that we have 
in stock eight qualities, 
ranging in price

9c to 20c per yard.


